This Article contains typographical errors.
In the Introduction under subheading 'Theoretical model' , "Ten fractions f = 1.10 were considered with diameter d (f ) , and ∑fif = 100, where i is a number of NPs. " should read:
"Ten fractions f = 1-10 were considered with diameter d (f ) , and ∑fif = 100, where i is a number of NPs. " "Parabolic quantization rule was applied in another subsections B to F for low and high temperatures. " "The problem R → 0 in asymmetric NP-MTJ is considered insupplementary material with presence of the additional intrinsic voltage bias on the interfacesThe negative and positive TMR-V curves reproduce TMR asymmetric behaviors which are highlighted for experimental data in Fig. 4c at t ≈ 0.5 nm (region I) and t ≈ 1.6 nm (region III), respectively. "
should read:
"The problem R (V → 0) in asymmetric NP-MTJ is considered in supplementary material with presence of the additional intrinsic voltage bias on the interfaces. The negative and positive TMR-V curves reproduce TMR asymmetric behaviors which are highlighted for experimental data in Fig. 4c at t ≈ 0.5 nm (region I) and t ≈ 1.6 nm (region III), respectively. "
Additionally, this Article contains a typographical error in the PDF version of this Article. In the Results under subheading ' Approach of quantization over QW states' , "The lowest k n f ( ) values corresponds to NPs distribution with greatest averaged NP diameter:
"The lowest k n f ( ) values corresponds to NPs distribution with greatest averaged NP diameter:
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